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Introduction 

The traditional family with married partners of opposite sex and their own 
two or three children is not exactly dying out. However, it seems fa ir to ask 
whether this 'normal' family situation should continue to be considered as 
the norm, the standard used to measure all other fonns of human relation
ships in a world where unmarried cohabitation, divorces, children born out 
of wedlock. single-parenting, and same-sex relationships have become 
widespread.! Whether one welcomes these evolutions or rejects them, they 
are a fact of life and have developed in spite of many legal and social dis
advantages. All three branches of public authority have to deal with these 
developments in some way or another. Up to now there has been a reluc
tance in the Community as well as in the Member States to take any mea
sures which might be seen as supporting and contributing to these develop
ments. Often this has resulted in a reluctance to take any measures at all. 
This 'sit and wait-strategy' is putting the burden on those who are disad
vantaged and discriminated against. These persons are thus marginalized. 
They sce that discriminatory and unfair conditions are ignored by the 
Community and the Member States and become alienated and disillusioned 
with the authorities and laws. 

II is difficult to give statistical data 011 these developmellts. To give two aamplcs: a) 
1lle Member States use slightly different criteria as to what coostitules a looe- oc single
par>:nt family. If. separated/divorced·puent bas a stable relationship with a new part
ner wbo does not adopt the child and thus does nOi become a paRnl, will this still be 
considered alOOe-parenl family? What is a 'stable relationship'? b) Especially in COIln 
tries where homosexual relationships between conscnting adult males have been 
prohibited until rooently and where stigmatization is (still) widespread. lesbians and gay 
men tend to hide their sexual orientation and will not appear in statistical surveys. 
The following data can thus be considered only as rough estimates: Over the decade 
ftOlJl 1970 to 1980 the total number of marria.ges in the Community deo.;lined by 2ew.; 
the number of divorces lriploo between 1964 and 1982 (sou"",: C()tnm ,micaJilm Irom ,Iw 
CommusUm on Family Policies, COM (89) 363 final, at 4 and 5); births outside mar
riage in 1989: Belgium 11%; Denmark 45%; Fruce 28".4; Gennaay 10%; Greece 2~.; 
Jreland 13%; Jt.aly 6~. ; Luxembourg 12%; Netherlands 110/.; Portug.! 15%; Spain 
10~.; United Kingdom 27%; total divo"", mte in 1985: Belgium 32.0%; Denmark 
49.1%; France 39.90/.; Germany 35.1%; Greece 11.9%; ha ly 5.3%; Luxembourg 
33.9"1.; Netherlands 41.1%; POltUg.! 13.1%; Spain 9.S~.; United Ki ngdom 44.6% 
(source: Eurosbl; taking into account the very pronounced trends from 1960 to 1989, re
.!peCtively 1985, these figures ar>: definitely higher today). 
In Gcnnany ('old' eleven fedeml $WeS) the number of single mother'S has risen bel:ween 
1979 and 1990 (rom 88.000 to 220.000 according to gove l1lment statiSlics (source: 
FrQllf(urtu AlfgemeiM Zeihmg, 14 May 1992, 7). 
In studies in the USA 2O.3~o oCthe men and 13% of the women have admitted sexual 
encounters with same sex parlllers to the point of an orgasm. 28% of the women and 
50~. of the men have acknowledged sexual arous.! by members of their own gender 
(sou"",: Note, 'Sexual orientation and the Law' , lJarViud La..., Review (\989) 1508 1671 
(at 1511, footnote I) - in Europe these figures may be lower due to the sti ll prevailing 
hosti lity in many Member Slates; see also note 2 in Chapter Three by Waaldijk.). 
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By contrast, the respect for human dignity, equality and individuality 
and the effective guarantee of the free movement ofpcrsons in Europe would 
demand an active role of the authorities on the Community and Member 
State level. They should do their share to bring about a situation where the 
fundamental freedoms are best guaranteed for all members of society_ 

The task of this chapter is to examine 'the family policy' of the Com
munity_ Several intertwined issues have to be dealt with: The topic suggests 
first of all that there is a clear concept of what can be called a 'family'. 
This implies that there is a sufficiently unambiguous definition of 'family' 
in Community law. And if there is, does the definition rely on the tradi
tional concept of 'blood families"12 Or docs it (could it?) include other 
foons of human relationships which have otherwise been called 'non-tradi
tional relationships' or 'alternative lifestyles'? 

Furthermore. the topic suggests that there is a 'policy', a strategy, an 
action plan, a concept of what should and what should not be done with 
and for families. The legal, economic and social privileges granted to tradi
tional families by their mere existence could already be called a policy, al
beit only a policy of preference for some form of human relationships over 
others. However, most if not all of those privileges are granted by the 
Member States. They could therefore be considered national family policies 
but would not qualify for the supranational concept to be examined here, 
applied in a more or less unifonn way throughout the Community by its 
supranational organs. The question will be. whether an independent family 
policy of the Community can be identified. 

The first part of this report will thus examine past and present declara
tions and actions of the Community which may be taken as expressions of 
a family policy. This part could be called common ground or the estab
lished legal situation of families in Community law and policy. The ques
tion will be whether there is a sufficiently homogeneous concept ofthc vari
ous Community organs, making it fair to speak of 'a Community policy'. 
Otherwise there may be only a list of contradictory and diffuse efforts which 
do not deserve to be called policy. 

In the second part, the focus will be on the question, whether the ex
pressions of family policy identified in the first part can be applied to rela
tionships of lesbians and gay men. This is clearly the case if Community 
norms expressly include lesbians and gay men in their field of application. 
More likely. however, the measures will have to be interpreted, as they will 
not define their range in such clear terms. Finally, some actions may be 
found to be hostile to same-scx relationships, specifically excluding them. 
T his section is embarrassingly short which is, in the main, a reflection of 

2 Under the traditional concept family relations can only be established via blood rela
tionship, marriage, and adoption. 
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the fact (made plain elsewhere in this report) that the Community has paid 
little attention to the needs of lesbians and gay men. 

The third part will then examine whether the existing legal situation in 
its treatment of same-sex relationships can be found to be satisfactory from 
a Community point of view; or, to say it differently, whether the Commu
nity should be satisfied with its existing family policy and leave the im
provement of the situation of lesbians and gay men to the Member States. 

The report will conclude by proposing de lege ferenda action by the 
Community wherever it may be necessary or at least useful, to end unjusti
fied differences in the treatment of same-sex relationships. 

I. The Present Community Treatment of 'Families' 

A. Primary and Secondary Community Law and its Intel'pl'etation by 
the Court of Justice 

The word 'family' is contained neither in the EEC-Treaty nor in the Maas
tricht Treaty. However, there is a reference to 'dependents'. According to Ar
ticle 51 of both treaties, migrant workers and their dependents benefit from 
the two fundamental principles of Community social security law, namely 
the principle of aggregation of all insurance periods acquired in any of the 
Member States and the principle that payments shall be made irrespective 
of the place of residence in the Community. It is generally accepted that the 
Treaty never envisaged a freedom of movement restricted to the workers 
themselves and excluding their families.) 

In the present context the Treaty's equal treatment provisions are also 
important. Article 7 paragraph I of the EEC Treaty (Article 6 paragraph I 
in the Maastricht Treaty) generally prohibits any discrimination on grounds 
of nationality. More specific equal treatment clauses, which take precedence 
over Article 7 within their proper field of application,4 are included in Arti
cle 48 paragraph 2 (no discrimination on grounds of nationality 'as regards 
employment, remuneration and other conditions of work and employment') 
and Article 119 ('equal pay for equal work' for men and women). 

Council Directive 64/221 on the co-ordination of special measures con
cerning the movement and residence offoreign nationals which are justified 
on grounds of public policy, public security or public health5 is expressly 

3 C£. Wolker in GroebeD, Thiesing. Ehlennano (eds.), Kmnflte,,/aT Z1<f/t EWG-Yertrag, 4th 
ed. 1991, Yom. Arts.. 48 to SO, para.. 40. 

4 Established jurisprudence o£ the Court of Justice, cf. most """""nlly: Case )05187, Com
fIt/sIUm of/he Ew-opean Cmnmu.niJiu v. lIellenu; Repu.bfic (Re Acqu.isi/Um C!f /fltfTWvable 
Propt:Tty) 119891 ECR 1461 (Rec. 12 f.) and AG Jacobs in tbat case, Rec. 14, at 1472. 

5 JOCE, 4 April 1964, 850; special Eng1i~b edition 1963-64, 117. 
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applicable to 'any national of a Member State who resides in or travels to 
another Member State of the Community. either in order to pursue an activ
ity as an employed or self-employed person, or as a recipient of services' 
(Article I paragraph 1) and to 'the spouse and to members of the family' 
(Article 1 paragraph 2). It protects these persons from excess Member State 
restrictions under the guise of public policy-, security- or health-mcasures.6 
However, it does not define 'members of the family'. 

Article 10 of Council Regulation 1612168 on freedom of movement jor 
workers within the Community7 contains the following definition of a 
worker's family: 

I. The following shall, irrespective or their nationality, have the right to inslaJl 
themselves with a worker who is a national of one Member Stale and who is em
ployed in the territory of anolher Member State: 

(a) his spouse and their descendants who are under the age of 21 yean or are 
dependants; 

(b) dependant relatives in the ascending line of the worker and bis spouse. 
2. Member Slates sball facilitate the admission of any member of the family not 
coming within the provisions of paragrapb 1 if dependt:nt on the worker referred 
lo above or living under bis roof in the country wbence he comes. 
3. For the purposes of paragraphs I and 2, the worker must have available for his 
family bousing considered as normal for national workers in the region where he 
is employed; ( ... ]8 

Subsequent secondary legislation refers to this definition of Regulation 
1612168. For example, Council Directive 68/360 on the Abolition of Re
striction on Movement and Residence within the Community for Workers of 
Member Slates and their families9 requires Member States to abolish re
strictions previously applied against nationals of other Member States and 
'members of their families to whom Regulation (EEC) No. 1612/68 ap
plies' (Article I). Article 4 paragraph 4 of that same Directive also makes it 
clear that the family members do not have to be nationals of any Member 
State of the Community to benefit from the Directive . It is sufficient that 
the worker be a Community national. 

Commission Regulation 1251170 on the right of workers to remain in 

the territory of a Member State after having been employed in that State lO 

gives the right to remain permanently in another Member State also to the 
members of the family of the worker 'as defined in Article 10 of Regulation 
(EEC) No. 1612168' (Article 1). They rctain this right evcn aftcr thc death 
of the worker (Article 3). 

6 cr. for example Case 67n4, Caotle/o Angelo Bonsignou ". Oberstadtdirebor der Siadl 
Kij/tl (19751 ECR 297. 

7 JOCE 1968 L 25712; special English edition 1968-69, 475. 
8 Ibid., emphasis added. 
9 JOCE 1968 L 257/13; special Eoglish edition 1968·69,485. 
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Thus, the definition of Regulation 1612168 gains importance beyond its 
immediate field of application. 

In the field of self.-employed eStablishment and the provision of services 
Council Directive 731148 on the abolition ofreSIn'ctions on movement and 
residence within the Communily for nationals of Member States with regard 
10 establishment and the provision of services 1 I provides its own, slightly 
different definition of members of the fami ly which benefit from the same 
f=doms: 

I. The Member States shall, acting as provided in this Directive, abolish restric
tions on the movement and residence of; 

(a) nationals ofa Member State who are C$tablished or who wish to establish 
themselves in another Member State in order to punue activities as self
employed pencIlS, or who wish to provide services in that Stale; 

(b) nationals ofa Member State wishing to go to another Member Stale as re
cipients of services;[121 

(c) the spouse and Ihe chiktren under twenty·~me years of age of such nation
als, irrespective of their nationality; 

(d) the re1ativcs in the ascending and descending lines of such nationals and o f 
the spouse of such nationals, which relatives are dependent on them, irre
spective of their nationality. 

2. Member States shall favour the lUbnission of any other member of the fami ly 
of a national referred to in paragraph I (a) or (b) or of the spouse o f that na
tional, whlch member is dependent 00 that national or spouse of that national or 
who in the country of origin was living under the same roof. I ) 

Finally, for the area of social security law, Article l(f) of Council Regula
tion J 40817 J on the application of social security schemes 10 employed per
SOlIS, to self-employed persollS and to members of their families mOiling 
wilhfnlhe Community14 contains the following definition: 

'member of the ramily' means any pel'$On dcfinoo or recognized as a member of 
the family or designated as a member of the household by the legislation under 
which the benefits are provided or ( ... ] by the legislation of the Member State in 
whose territory such person resides; [ .. . J 

10 JOCE 1910 L 14m4; spocial uglisb edilioa 1970,402. 
II OJ 1973 ll7V14; Illi s diroctive lias rqlla«:d Di r. 641220, JOCE 1964 S61&4S . 
12 Recipiettts 01 servicel 91'110 an:: privileged under this directive an:: iIIter aliD tourists, cr. 

Case 186187, fQlt WUfiam Cowan ... rruor public [19891 ECR 195. 
13 Ibid., emphasis added. By contrast to Reg. 16 12168, which speaks of the worker, his 

spouse and tlld, de5ceudanu, paf1L I(c) of Oir. 731148 speaks o ruy 01 /J.e children ofthe 
professmal. This may JeeIll 10 exclude the ch ild ren o f hislber spouse whom he/she bas 
1101 adopted (e.g. cll ildrell from a previous marriage ollbe spouse). However, contluy 10 
pano.. l (b) of Reg. 161V68, pan. I(d) of Dir. 731148 goes 011 by givillg the rigbt o f 
movemeat and rnideftCe lIot only to depelldanl relatives ill tbe /Uutldillg Iille o f wOfker 
and spouse, but 10 tbose relatives in t he /Uc~iIIg and du«ndillg lines o f profess ional 
and spouse. 11m$, children related only 10 the spouse are included afta- all . 

14 Originally published;n IOCE 1971 L 14912; n:vised current version ;n OJ 198) L 2lOl8. 
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All three definitions do not purport to contain final and complete lists or 
criteria for the dctennination of 'members of the family' . Other persons than 
those expressly listed can be members of the family according to national 
law and will benefit from the quoted articles and norms. Furthermore, the 
definitions refer to relatives in the descending line, Le. children and grand. 
children, without any statement as to how the relationship was established. 
In particular this means that it is immaterial from a Community. law point 
of view whcthe.r: the children were conceived 'naturally', through artificial 
insemination or were adopted and are thus not biologically related at all. 
Again, Community law relics on the national requirements as to who is 
and who is not recognized as a descendentl S 

The Court of Justice has been called upon a number of times to interpret 
the personal range of the freedom of movement and the social security pro
visions. Indirectly these judgments are also delimiting the Commu nity's 
regulatory competence concerning the definition of 'members of the family' 
and 'spouse' and thus the Community's powers to adopt what could be 
called an independent family policy. 

A rather restrictive view was expressed by Advocate General Trabucchi 
in Case 21174.16 Trabucchi stated that discrimination against married 
women may result from the fact that, 

when he gets married, a man does not automatically acquire the nationality of the 
wife and would, therefore, never be in the position of losing the privileges 
associated with the status he had before the marriage [while the opposite will fre
quently be the case). But, as I have already indicated, Community law cannot 
remould from its own fXJint of view the whole world of social and human rela
tionrhips . Where the nationallegisiation provides for a method of acquiring na 
tionality [ ... J, those responsible for drafting the Community legislation rightly 
accept the situation as they fmd it as a point of reference, and they will do so 
long as it is not in itself repugnant to a fundamental hwnan right, as discrimina 
tion based on seK alone would be. Community Jaw cannot object to the fact that, 
in the management of its interrw.J relationships, each State pays regard to the 
principle offamily unit in accordance with its own conception of it and wit/uiut 
in social terMS conflicting with the public policy of the Community. { ... JI7 

At first glance the Advocate General seems to reject a Community compe
tence concerning family policy entirely, and rather to leave the field to the 
Member States. A second look will show, however, that Trabucchi is 

IS The view expressed by Steiner, 1990, on page 168, that it 'would be in keeping with the 
Court of lustice's approach to take a broad view of the rights of children of the family' 
and that it m. y suffice that persons h.ve been 'treated as children of the family even 
though they were not. strietly speaking, descendants ', thus focusses too much on the 
Court's side, i. e. Community law, and negleets the decisiveness or national law on this 
question. 

16 JeQMe Avola v. Commis"sioll Qfthe European CommlUlilks 1l97SJ ECR 221. 
17 Ibid. , at 233, emphasis added. 
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making two reservations: the Member States must not obstruct the public 
policy of the Community and they may not violate fundamental human 
rights. These reservations shall be examined more closely below. 

Some interesting observations on the concept of 'spousc' are contained 
in Advocate General Mancini's opinion on Case 149/8218 concerning child 
benefits for divorced parents: 

VariOl15 interpretations of the concept of 'spouse' [in Article 10 of Regulation 
S74n219 ) have been put forward: According to the (British) Insurance Officer, 
the question is to be resolved on the basis of the law applied by the social 
security institution which seeks to rely upon Article 10. Under United Kingdom 
law, only persons whose marriage subsists are regarded as spouses; thus a di
vorcee is a fonner spouse and not a spouse. { ... J By contrast with that interpreta
tion of the expression 'spouse', which I would describe as restrictive, the Com· 
mission and the Council expressly ask the Court to interpre t it widely. The 
Commission submits that, in the interpretation of CommWlity social security 
legislalion, emphasis should be plaud on the position of the worker as regards 
his professional trade activity rather than on lUs status fam iliae. The Council 
points out that thm: is a lacunae in the regulation. It therefore proposes Ibat the 
Court shoukl. fill that lacunae by regarding as a ' spouse' any person having legal 
custody of and residing with the clUldren in respect of whom the benefits an: 
payable. The view of the Ins~ OffiCCf" is to be rejected. In the first place it 
ovedooks the fact that the rcference made in the regulation to national legislation 
eonc:ems the dermition of 'member of the family' and not that of ' spouse'. ( ... ) 
A.J regards 1M Council's propo.Jallhal any per.Jon having cwlody 0/ and ruM
ing wilh Ihe children in re.Jpecl 0/ whom the benejil.J are payable .Jiwufd be re
garded as '.JpallSe', I do fIOl consider il acceplable in 1M conle.xl a/1M proceed
ings be/on lhis Coul1. It is a matter /i>' 1~·slaIUTe. Thai does nor mean lhal il j.J 
fIO( valid as a matter oJlegal policy. ( ... ]2 

On the one hand the Advocate General is rejecting the narrow British defini
tion of 'spouse' with the argument that only the definition of 'members of 
the family' is left to national law. On the othcr hand he rejects thc very 
wide definition proposed by the Council by saying that such a widc defini
tion could not be introduced by the Court but only by Community legisla
ture. The Court followed the Advocate General by not endorsing the Coun
cil's very wide concept of 'spouse', bot still included divorced parents 
amongst those entitled to child benefits as spouses: 

(19) However, the task assigned to the Court by Article 177 ofthc EEC Trcaty is 
not that of delivering opinions on genenl o r hypothetical questions (namely 
whether a ' spouse' can a lso be a third person which was never married to either 
parent] but of assisting in the adminislralion of justice in the Member States. In 
this case, therefore, the interpretation of the provision in question should be 

18 Skpluuoitl! Robwth Y. 111$1lftlllcc 0J]icv 119831 OCR 17 1, 189. 
19 Regulation of the Couneil of 21 Mardi 1972 fixing the proccdUIt foc implementing 

Regulation (EOC) No. 140sn I, OJ English Special r:ditioD 1972 (I), 159. 
20 Case 149/82, :rv.pra footnote 18, at 194 and 195, emphasis added. 
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confuted to the case which is before the national court, namely that of a divorced 
spouse who has not remarried and is carrying on a professional or trade activity. 
It would be for /he eo,,"r!i.ssiQ'I and the COl.lncillo toh: the necessary measures 
in order W otrlcNi the provision ill qwestion if it appeared that such an amend
ment were necessary in order to enable other cases to be satisfactorily resolved.. 
[20J The reply to be given [ ... ] to the Social Security Commissioner is that the 
second sentence of Article 10(1)(a)of Regu1ation No. 574n2 must be interpreted 
as meaning that it applies to a divorced spouse. I ... ]21 

While it remains unclear. why 'members of the fami ly' was left to the 
competence of the Member States' to define and 'spouse' oot,22 it must not 
be forgotten that all this interpretation was done in the contcxt of a very 
specific application of a very specific regulation and may not be valid in 
other contexts. 

The definition of 'spouse' had very severe consequences for a non-Com
munity national in Case 267/83:23 The plaintiff of the main proceedings 
was a Senegalese national, married to a French migrant worker and living 
in Berlin. After the marriage had broken up and the couple had separated, 
but before the divorce, the Gennan authorities refused to renew the plain
tiff's residence pennit on the grounds that she was no longer a 'member of 
the family' of a Community national. Upon reference for preliminary ruling 
the Court of Justice rejected this interpretation of Regulation 161V68 but 
only on the ground that the marriage, at the point of time in queslion, had 
not yet been dissolved. The Court thus established two principles: a) the 
right of the family members to install themselves with the migrant worker 
in another Member State docs not require that they live pennanently with 
him or her under the same roof; b) once the family bond is legally dissolved 
through divorce or otherwise, the persons who had derived their rights from 
the migrant worker cease to be fami ly members and may be expclled.24 

21 Ibid., at 181, empha.sis added. 
22 AG Lenz, in Case 59/85, Stole ofllte Netlterlands v. Anll F/I)rence Reed (19&6] ECR 

1283, held it to be unacceptable that the term 'spouse' were left to be defined by na
tional law be>causc ;n that case 'there W<XlId be divergenee in the application of the law 
on .... issue important for froedom or movement, whieb would be just as unacceptable as 
divergenee with regard to the term "worke r" wa.s held 10 be in the judgments in Cases 
15/63 IMrs M.Klf. llod:strll (llie Unger) v. Beshl"r der Dedrijftverelliging vo« Deilli/_ 
Itandef en A",bIlchulI \19641 ECR 1111 and 531111 ID.M. Levin v. StMf~secrelarU van 
hsfilie 11982\ ECR 10)51.' (at 1293). However, is the same not also true for the term 
'members of the family'? 

23 Ausa/Qu Dilllla v. Land Derl;" (1985] ECR 561. 
24 For a very critical discussion of tbis result see Weiler, 'Thou Shalt Not Oppress a 

Stranger. On the Judicial Protectioo of the Human R.igh~ of Non-EC Nationals - A 
Critique', 3 EJIL (1992) 65 (at 85 to 91). In a parallel case which had come before the 
British courts, lIigh Court Judge Comyn had struck down the expulsion order arguing 
that if an EEC worker could remove the 'doale of protect ion' from a Don-EEC spouse by 
deserting or divore;ng him [or herl, or by leaving the country, 'this would add a new 
terror to marriage'. Unfortunately, this view wa.s shared neither by the Court of Appeals 
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As Weiler has pointed out,25 the Court, in deviating from the guidelines 
set up by Advocate General Trabucchi26 failed to cven consider whether 
these results might violate fundamental human rights of the plaintiff, e.g. 
her right to human dignity (by giving the husband the de facIo power to 
have her expelled) or her right to family life (had there been children). 

At least as far as Community nationals are concerned, the Court is 
however sensitive to discrimination by a Member State on grounds of na~ 
tionality. 

In a case which came before the Court as a preliminary reference from 
the Roge Raad27 a British national had come to the Netherlands to work 
there for a subsidiary of a British company. His girl-friend had accompa
nied him. She first applied for a residence permit on the basis that she was 
looking for work and after she had been unable to find work she based her 
application on her relationship with the migrant worker. Under Dutch law 
at that time, a foreigner was entitled to be treated as a spouse for purposes 
of immigration law, if he or she had a stable relationship with a Dutch cit
izen, was not otherwise married and appropriate accommodation and 
sufficient means of existence were provided. Thus, the Rage Raad asked for 
interpretation of Community law on two different lines: (a) should Article 
100J)(a) of Regulation 1612168 nowadays be interpreted to include not only 
'spouses' but equally unmarried companions? (b) was the Dutch law a dis
crimination on grounds of nationality prohibited by Article 7 or 48 EEC? 

On the first question, the Dutch government argued 

[wben], in support of a dynamic interpretation, reference is made to develop
ments in social and legal conceptions, those developments must be visible in the 
whole of the Community; such an argument cannot be based 00 social and legal 
developments: io only one or a few Member States. 28 

The Commission concurred that in 'the Community as it now stands it is 
impossible to speak of any consensus that unmarried companions should be 
treated as spouses .• 29 And the Court agreed, arguing that such a wide in
terpretation of Article 10 of Regulation 1612168 would be binding and di
rectly applicable in all Member States according to Article 189 and there
fore 'any interpretation of a legal tenn on the basis of social developments 
must take into account the situation in the whole Community, not merely 

nor by th~ lloose orLoros :ond :o ",fe",nce 10 the Court of Justice was not made on the 
ground that the m:o.Uer had already been sealed in Dialta; ef. Steiner, 1990, 167. 

2S Supra footnote 24,:o.t pp. 87-88. 
26 Cf. nlprll footnot~ 17 and llCCOIT\(»nying tellt. 
27 Case 59/85, Stllle o/llte Nether-Iamb ... A,.,. Floren«< Rud 119861 OCR 1283. 
211 Ibid., Roc. 10. 
29 Ibid., Roc. 11. 
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in one Member State.'30 This finding of the Court is evidently based on the 
absence o/Iaws in most Member States to the effect that unmarried couples 
must (under certain conditions such as long standing stability, exclusivity, 
etc.) be treated equaJly to married couples. The Court is evidently not look
ing at the presence of millions of unmarried couples in all Member States. 

On the second question, however, the Court did not follow the sugges
tion Oflhc Dutch Government and the Advocate General. Relying on Article 
7(2) of Regulation 1612168 rather than Article lO, the Court held: 

(24) Article 7(2) ( ... ] provides that in the host State a worker who is a national or 
another Member State must 'enjoy the same social and tal( advantages as na
tional worker.;· . 
[25] The Court has emphasized, in particular in its judgment or 30 September 
1975 in Case 32175 (Cristini v. SNCF(1975J ECR 1085), that the phrase 'social 
advantages' in Article 7(2) must not be interpreted restrictively, 
(26] As the Court has repeatedly held, the purpose of Article 7(2) of ReguJation 
No, 1612168 is to achieve equal treatment, and therefore the concept of social 
advantage, elltt."tlded by that provision to workers who are nationals of other 
Member States, must include all advantages 'which, whether or not linked to a 
contract or employment. arc generally granted to national workers primarily be
cause of their objective status as workers or by virtue of the mere fact of their 
residence on the national territory and the extension of which to workers who life 
nationals of other member countries therefore seems suitable to facilitate their 
mobility within the Community' Gudgments of 31 May 1979 in Case 207178 
Ministerepublie v. Even (1979J ECR 2019, and 20 June 1985 inCase 94/84 0[
fice MtioMI de "emploi v. [)ea! [1985J ECR 1873). [ ... ) 
(28] In the same way it must be recognized that tlu! possibility for a migrant 
worker of obtaining permission for his unmarried companion to reside with him. 
where that companion is not a national of the host Member Stale, can assist his 
integration in the host Stale and thus contribute to the achievement of freedom of 
movement for workers. Consequently, that possibility must also be regarded as 
faJling within the concept of a social advantage for the purposes of Article 7(2) 
of Reguiation No. 1612168.31 

Understandably, the Court chose what could be called the minimalist 
solution, helping the plaintiffs in question32 by freely interpreting the 
Community-law tenn 'social advantages' instead of redefining the Member 
State-law term 'spouse' and risking harsh criticism for judicial activism , 

30 Ibid., Rec. 12-13; to a limited exleot the Court was in agreement with AG Lenl:, who 
had proposed to reject the wide interpretation of Article 10 on grounds of legal certainty; 
'if CQrnpanions are to b<: tl1!3ted in tbe same way as spouses il is impet:llive to lay down 
limits. e nlena and conditions (in particular with regard to Ihe duralion and nature of tbe 
relationship). These are certainly a matter for the legislature, a nd can hardly be deter
mined by the Court of Justice in the course of interprebtiOll of a regulation intended to 
cover other cases.' (at 1294). 

31 Ibid., at 1302·1303, emphasis added. 
32 Or rather not helping them as Ms Reed a nd her partner had given up before the judgment 

was handed down and had go ne back to the UK.. 
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Another famous example where the Court in fact interfered with Member 
State legislation concerning family rights on the grounds of discrimination 
based on nationality is Case 249/86.33 Germany had made the right of the 
relatives and dependants of migrant workers to stay with him or her condi
tional upon him or her continually providing adequate housing for the en
tire family. This had resulted in the expulsion of previously admitted fam
ily members after a deterioration of the housing situation, for example 
through the birth of another child or the arrival at the age of majority of a 
child. At the same time, German nationals in a comparable position did 
not have to fear any consequences. The Court rejected the Gcnnan interpre
tation of Regulation 1612168: 

[to] Regulation No. 1612168 musl( ... ] be interpreted in the light or the requiTe
ment or respect ror ramily lire set out in Article 8 or the Convention for the Pro
tection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms. That requirement is one or 
the fundamental rights which, according to the Cowt's settled case-law, restated 
in the preamble to the Single Ewupean Act, are recognized by Community law. 
[tl] [ ... ] Article 10(3) of Regulation No. 1612168 must be interpreted in the 
conte)!;t of the overall structure and purpose of that regulation. ( ... J in order to 
facilitate the movement of members of workers ' families the Council took into 
account, tint, the importance for the worker, from a hllman point of ... iew. of 
ha ... ing his entire family with him, and, secondly. the importance, rrom all points 
of view, of the integration or the worker and his ramily into the host Member 
State without any difference in treatment in relation to nationals or that State. 34 

In all cases where the Court of Justice is referring to Articles of the Euro
pean Convention of Human Rights, it docs so only in the fairly general 
manner exemplified supra in recital 10. i.e. to the Convention text itself 
and the text of the additional protocols. In no case has the ECJ ever referred 
to or otherwise discemably taken into account the interpretation of those 
texts by Convention organs in individual cases. Thus, the established prac
tice of the ECJ to refer to the Convention as a source of human rights to be 
respected in Community law does not necessarily mean that the Human 
Rights Commission's restrictive interpretation of 'family' as excluding 
stable gay male35 and lesbian36 partnerships is also valid in Community 
Law. On the other hand. this established practice may become very signifi~ 

cant for Community Law if and when the Draft Protocol to the Convention 
for the Protection o/Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms Concerning 
the Elimination o/Discrimination Based on Sexual Orientation 31 is adopted 

33 Commissum ofllu: EwroJUaIl Com" ... ltities v. Feder;;!1 Republic oj"GermaJIy (Re Ifoll.sillg 
Of Migrant Worms) [19891 OCR 1263. 

34 Ibid., at 1290, empbasi! added. 
3S X. and Y. v. UK, 32 DR 22Q (1983). 
36 S. v. UK, 47 DR 274 (1986). 
37 For a o;:ritical appraisal oftlle Draft see Helfer, 1991, (espxially 188-191). 
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by the Council of Europe and ratified by the majority of the Member States 
oCtile EC. 

A set:ond observation is of more immediate relevance: The Court is sub
scribing to Advocate General Trabucchi's view and the limitation on Mem
ber States' family policy drawn by Community legislative acts which have 
to be interpreted in taking into account (Community) human rights. 38 It is 
just not always consistent in applying those standards. 39 

B. Non-Binding Recommendalions, Resolulions and Reports 

A complete list of all the occasions on which any Community organ has 
ever had to deal in one way or another with family matters would not only 
be vcry hard to compile but also very long and fai rly meaningless. Thus, 
the following examples are a rather random selection which attempts to 
cover those fam ily related matters which represent s ignificant developments 
also for lesbians and gay men. 

1989 saw a Communication from the Ccmmission on Family PoJicies.40 

The findings of the Communication wcre based on a seminar on the impli
cations of Community family policies, held in Frankfurt from 18-19 April 
1989. They concern primarily the implications of demographic changes in 
the Member States, in particular the dcclining birth rate. However, as the 
name a lready suggests, thc Communication deals with fami ly poliCies in 
the plural, i.e. above all those of the Member States. Section fI on 
'Recognition of the Role of the Family and Action in its Favour by thc 
Public Authorities' does contain a chapter 3 on action at Community level. 
But it previews only the gathering of information, drawing up of an inven
tory on measures and provisions in effect (at the national levels), long-term 
population studies and 'concertation at senior national leve!' .''' Thcre is no 
intention of establishing an independent Community family policy. 

Of its own motion the Economic and Social Committee decided on 25 
April 1991 to draw up an Opinion on Lone-Parent Families . The Opinion 
was adopted on 31 October 1991.42 After analysing the overall disadvan
taged situation of lone-parent families, the Opinion suggests modifications 
in the national welfare systems, a new social housing strategy, improved 

38 cr. s .. prtl footDOte 17 and a.cwmpanying 10:11. Foe a gellCraJ di scussion of Community 
human. right. protectioa er. CUse5e, C1apbam, Weiler (ed$. ), 1991 ; and in particular 
lbema. lbe COfItributiooS by Vila Costa. La droilS des femmes dans la Communalile eu
rop6c:an<: (Vol.lU. 177), .... d Ca9:illo, Les droilS des eroanlS dans I .. Communaule (Vol. 
111, 225). 

39 c r. Wei,,:: .. , npr'tl footaotc: 24. 
40 COM (89) 363 fin.al ; d . abo EP Resol .. ti()tt ()ft " -tlIft/fy Policy . OJ 1983 C 184 ( 11 

November 1983). 
41 Ibid., at 14. 
42 CES (9 1) 1266. Rapporteur: Ms Slif)mIJI. 
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access to child-care resources and improved access to education and train
ing. What the report does not explicitly say is that all measures required to 
implement these suggestions would. at the present stage of development of 
European integration, have to be effected by the Member States, who are in 
no way bound by the Opinion. 

In its Proposal for a Council Recommendation on Child Care43 the 
Commission found inler alia 'a clear need for closer approximation in 
levels of support for employed parents, including services providing care for 
children, in order to eliminate imbalances in the labour market and facili 
tate mobility between Member States'.44 Thus the Commission asked the 
Council to recommend 'that Member States develop measures in order to 
enable women and men to reconcile their occupational and their family 
obligations, arising from the care and upbringing of children' .45 

Concerning rights of lesbians and gay men, the European Parliament 
took the lead in 1982. Following motions for resolutions by Mr Glinne and 
others on sexual discrimination46 and by Mrs van den Heuvel on statutory 
and other discrimination against homosexuals47 it requested an opinion on 
sexual discrimination at the workplace from the Committee on Social 
Affairs and Employment. The result was the so-ca lled Squarcialupi 
Report48 which formed the basis for the adoption by the Parliament on 13 
March 1984 of the Resolution on Sexual Discrimination at the Workplace.49 

In that resolution the European Parliament 

4. Urges the Member States to: 
(a) abolish any laws which make homosexual acts between consenting adults 

liable to pWIishment, 
(b) apply the same age of consent as for heterosexual acts, ( ... J 

5. Calls on the Commission to: 
(a) renew its efforts with regard to dismissals to ensure that [ ... J certain indi

viduals are not unfairly treated for reasons relating to their private life, 
(b) submit proposals to ensure that no cases arise in the Member States of dis· 

crimination against homosexuals with regard to access to employment and 
WOrkiDg conditions, [ ... J 

6. Also calls on the Commission to: 
(a) invite Member States to provide, as soon as possible, a list of all provi

sions of their legislation which concern homosexuals, 

43 Com (91) 233 final, 28 August 199\. 
44 Ibid., Explanatory Memorandum, pan. A.7. 
45 Ibid. , Article I; the Opillioa of the Economic alld Social Commilloo OIl the Commission 

proposal was adopted OIl 28 November 1991, CES (91) 1390, Rapporteur: Mrs 
Guillwme. 

46 EP 00<:. 1-172182. 
47 EPDoc. I·I072182. 
48 RepoTt QII So:wal DiscrimillDlioll at doe Workplace , EP Working Doc. 1_\358183, 13 

Felxuuy 1984. 
49 OJ 1984 C 104145. 
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(b) 10 identify. on the basis of such lists, any discrimination against homosex
uals with regard to employment, housing and other social problems by 
drawing up a rqK>rt, pursuant to Article 122 oftbe EEe Trcaly; 

On the basis of a mandate provided by Council Resolution of 29 May 1990 
on the Protection of Ihe Dignity of Women and Men at WorP<) the Com
mission elaborated a Commission Recommendation 011 the PrOleClioll of the 
Dignity of Women an.d Men at Work and, annexed to it, a OJde of Practice 
on Measures 10 Combat Sexualllarassm£nt.SI The purpose of the Code is 

to give practical guidance to employm. uade unions, and employees on the pro
tection of the dignity of women and men at work. { ... J The aim is 10 ensure that 
sexual harassment does nOI occur and, if it does. occur, to ensure that adequate 
procedures ue readily available to deal with the problem and prevent its recur. 
rence.52 

The Code explicitly identifies lesbians and gay men amongst those groups 
of employees particularly vulnerable to sexual harassment .S) 

O n 30 October 1991 the Economic and Social Committee adopted its 
Opinion on the Draft Commission Recommendation on the Protection of the 
Dignity of Women and Men at Work. 54 It welcomed the initiative and gen
erally endorsed the findings and proposals of the Commission, regretting 
however, that they were limited to a recommendation instead of a more 
binding EC instrument.55 

Finally on July 1992 Parliament adopted the Resolution on Rights of 
the Child which provides for the rights of children to grow as full members 
of society, including their freedom of conscience and right to self dctennina
tion. Paragraph 8.5. specifically outrules discrimination of children on the 
basis of se"uai orientation. 56 

C. Results of Part I 

Two resu lts should be obvious from the foregoing analysis: Firstly, the 
Community has clearly not takcn over the main responsibility for family 
matters from the Member States. All binding acts of Community law are 
without exception closely related either to migrant workers and thus the 
fundamenta l freedom of movement, provision of services and establish-

50 OJ 1990 C 157/) . 
SI OJ 1992 L 4911. 
52 Ibid., pan.. I, III ). 
53 Ibid. For a further di$CUssion o n ~1.L:t! harusmeDl. at worIc: and employmenl protection 

and oolltrols fo r Icsbilns lnd gay mell in the workplace, see Chapter Fourteen by Betten. 
54 C (91) 1397 final. 
5S CES (91) 1253, Rapporteur. M.!: Maddocks (10 Octobc::r 1991). para. 1.). 
56 EP Doeument A )0172192, Rapporteur: Mr Bandres Molet (Report dated 27 April 

1992). 
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ment., or the equality of the sexes as explicitly provided for in Article 119 of 
the EEC Treaty and what may be called the catalogue of fundamental hu
man rights respected by the Community. Wherever Community organs 
have become active outside of the context of free movement of persons, the 
results were without exception non-binding resolutions and recommenda
tions in rather genera11anguage.S7 

Secondly, for any person to come within reach of Community regulatory 
competence there are only two possibilities de lege lata: either the person 
becomes a migrant worker or a member of what is accepted as the family of 
a migrant worker under Article to of Regulation 1612168, or the person 
claims a right against a Member State which is guaranteed by the Com
munity and has to be respected by the Member States. 58 Most Community 
nationals and the larger parts of family life of all Community nationals 
remain under the exclusive competence of the Member States. Even where 
binding Community 'family law' docs exist, it is not independent from 
Member States' law. The definition of 'family' depends to a large extent on 
the definitions of the Member States. Immediate result of this interdepen
dence are differences in the level of personal freedom and the exteOi of pro
techon from Member State to Member State. 

The latter is evident in particular as fa r as the right"of 'members of the 
family' other than spouses and dependent parents or chi ldren are concerned, 
to migrate with a worker to another Member State. Today there is no legal 
obligation on the Member States to admit unmarried panners or non
dependent or less close relatives even if they have been living with the mi
grant worker in the State of origin. Some Member States will have more re
strictive (X>licies than others in this area. And the Coun of Justice has made 
it quite clear that it will not ' legislate' new definitions of 'spouse ' or 
'members of the family' to extend ex.isting Member States ' legal obliga
tions of admission, residence, work penn its, etc. before a clear majority of 
the Member States has enacted national legislation in the same direction. 

More far-reaching legal obligations have been proposed by Parliament 
in its Proposal for a Regulation Amending Council Regulation (EEC) No. 
/6J 2168 on Freedom of Movement for Workers within the Communily.S9 
The European Parliament has suggested the following addition to Article 
10, 

57 £VCll in those _..!)jnding acts tbe Community organs have frequentl y al1empted to 
esl&bli$h a ooallCCtioli to tbe saJe·ba~n of the tundr.mnw freedoms, d . the Ooifd ewe 
R«OfrI-..datIon, SUfW4 rootnotes 43-45 and ac<.lOftIPIJIying tat. 

58 On the question whether and to ",bal extent Community human rights arc binding 1101: 
oaly Oft ComlDWlity organs but also 011 tbe Member S~tC$. wbeD the Ialler arc K ling 
withill their OWl! area of competence a Ad Doc. implelT1C!!ti", Community legisbtion cf. 
C~erTwo by Oapham and Weiler, and Chapter Eight by Snyder e/ aJ. 

S9 OJ I990 C61VS8. 
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2. The right to install themselves referred to in paragraph I above shall abo 
cover the person with wbom the worker lives in a de facto union recognized as 
such for administrative and legal purposes, whether in the Member Slate of ori
gin or in the host Member State, and their dependent offspring. 
3. The death of the worker, dissolution of the marriage or ending of the de facto 
union shaH not prejudice the rights acquired under paragraphs I and 2 of this 
Article. 

A somewhat less far reaching amendment on similar lines was proposed by 
the Commission two months later in its Modified Proposal for a Council 
Regulation (EEC) Amending Regulation (EEC) No. 1612168 on Freedom of 
Movement/or Workers withinlhe Community.60 The Commission proposed 
to rephrase Article IO subparagraph (a) as follows: '(a) the spouse or any 
person with similar status under the system of the host country and their 
descendants;'.61 

However, these proposals have not been taken up so far by the Council 
and given the resistance of some Member States against further obligations 
concerning admission of 'aliens' a positive vote of the Council does not 
seem likely for some time to come either.62 

II. Lesbians and Gay Men under EJ.isitng 'Family Law' or 
the Community 

All Community-law documents that refer to lesbians and/or gay men are 
without exception non-binding recommendations, resolutions and reports. 
They merely 'urge' Member States to abolish discriminatory legislation, 
'invite' them to cooperate by providing information on their laws and prac
tices.,etc. Their effect has been virtually zero.63 

Lesbians and gay men are not mentioned in one single binding norm of 
the Community. Thus, the regulations and directives dealing with family 
law in one way or another have to be interpreted to find out if and to what 

60 OJ 1990 C 119/10. 
61 Ibid., at II, emphasis added. 
62 However, Regulation No. 1612168 is based on Article 49 EEC. Thus, amendments used 

to require that the Council is 'acting on a proposal from the Commission and after con · 
suiting the Ecooomie and Social Commiuee' (pre-Single Act), have been altered 10 tbe 
requirement now thaltbe Cooneil ;!l 'acting by a qualified majority on a proposal from 
the Commission in co-operatioD with the European Parliament and aft.". consulting the 
Economic and Social Committee' (current EEC Treaty as amended by the Single Act), 
and in the future is 'a<.:ting in acconiance with the procedure referred to in Article 189b 
and after consulting tbe Economic and Social Committee' (Ma.astricbt Treaty). These 
amendments bave brought and will bring an increased influen-ce or Parliament and re
duced possibilities of individu<tl Member Slates to block legislation in tbis are>.. 

63 Tate-hell, 1990,6-7. 
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extent they would be applied to lesbians and gay men under the present 
jurisprudence of the Court of Jwtice . 

As has been shown supra, Community norms as interpreted by the 
Court leave the definitions of 'spouse' and 'members of the family', which 
usually decide the personal range of application of the norms., largely to the 
Member States. How free are the Member States, therefore, in their defini
tion of 'members of the family'? Where is the line beyond which they begin 
to obstruct the public policy of thc Community or the enjoyment of funda
mental human rights? 

The question whether a lesbian or gay partner of a migrant worker can 
claim benefits under Community law has not come before the Court thus 
far. However, the most likely answer is not hard to predict. One might even 
go so far as to saying that the Court would accept a Member State's (non
discriminatory) exclusion from 'the family' of al[ persons, exccptthe spouse 
(of a traditional marriage) and.genetically related children. Advocate Gen
eral Trabucchi once expressed the Member States' competence to define the 
term 'family members' as follows: 

( ... ) although there may be problems of defmition in this matter, they will never 
relate to the worker's children, whose membership of the family could not be 
contested even on the narrowest acceptation of the concept of 'member of the 
family'.64 

A major 'benefit' offered to lesbians and gay men under existing Commu
nity law becomes visible upon application of the Court's decision in the 
Reed case6S on a Danish registered partnership. The Danish Registered 
Partnership Act of 1989 permits lesbian or gay couples to enter into an in
stitutionaJi7..ed partnership if (at least) one of the partners is of Danish na
tionality. The registered partnership has similar legal consequences as mar
riage. However, the couple cannot adopt children, nor can there be common 
custody of children, they cannot demand a church wedding and, most im
portantly, the partnership is not recognized in other eountries.66 

If the Court held in Reed that 'the possibility for a migrant worker of 
obtaining pcnnission for his unmarried [opposite sex] companion to reside 
with him [ ... J can assist his integration in the host State' and consequently 
'must be regarded as falling within the concept of a social advantage for 
the purposes of Article 7(2) of Regulation No. 1612168',67 the same must 
be true of the possibility of a migrant worker to register a same-sex partner
ship in Denmark the way Danish nationals can. 

64 Case:: 7ns, MraJfd Mrs F. v. Belgian Siale (Re Handicapped Qild) 1197SJ EeR 679, at 
697. 

65 Cf. supra fO<Jlllote 27 and accompanying tell!. 
66 See also paragraph II .B.2.<: of Cbapter Three by Waaldijk. 
67 Supra fOO(lIotc 27, Rec. 28 of the judgmelll. 
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Thus. the limitation of the Danish Registered Partnership Act to situa4 
lions where at least onc of the partners is of Danish nationality, cannot be 
upheld against migrant workers who have come to Denmark from other 
Member States. 

nl. Evaluation and Proposals 

A. What Should tbe Optimal Situation Be Like? 

A convincing presentation of the 'optimal situation' requires first of all an 
agreement on the moral judgment concerning sexual preference for same-sex 
partners. It is submitted thai homosexuality should be considered as part of 
someonc's perronality like blue eyes or left handedness. It is not helpful to 
look for the reasons of homosexuality when considering how lesbians and 
gay men should be treated. It seems irrelevant whether or not the reasons 
arc of a genetic nature, stem from early childhood experiences or can be 
wholly or partially subject to personal decision. The fact is that some per
sons wi ll have preferences for same-sex lovers. This is not good or bad, it is 
just different. Moral o r legal condemnation will not do away with the fac
tual situation. It has been recognizcd that homosexuality is not a disease. 
There are forms of homosexual behaviour whieh are undesirable in any so
ciety but this is equally true for certain fonns of hete rosexual behaviour (for 
example rape. seduction of children, incest, etc.). 

The s ight of lesbians and gay men openly displaying affection in a 
manner accepted betwcen heterosexual couples such as holding hands or 
kissing in public is si mply unfamiliar. [t is no more or no less detestable 
than hete rosexual intimacy in public, merely less common . T his is likely 
due in part to the real threat of violence (physical and verbal) or public cen
sure which remains socially acceptable behaviour in most Member States. 
We should all be reminded that heterosexual public displays of affection -
whilst being considered perfectly nonnal in modem Western societies - were 
legally and morally censured unti l not very long ago. A classification of 
the one as natural, the other as unnatural is based on prej udice and custom 
rather than fact. 

To support this assertion. some observations concerning a very sensitive 
area, namely the access of lesbians and gay men to jobs as school teachers, 
shall be cited. They unmask the shaky foundations of most arguments 
given in defence of a real or presumed need to di scriminate: 

The stale might argue that because teachers selVc as role models for their stu
dents and interact with them during adolescellce, permitting gays to teach would 
influence some students to become gay themsdve$. A common response to this 
assertion is that it is simply not true: teachers have no influence on the future 
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sexual identity oftheit students. This view often relies on the belief that sexual 
orientation is genetically determined or formed in the early years or childhood. 
But because we have not yet detennined the origins or sexual orientation with 
any certainty, a response to the state's articulation of its goal must assume that 
the states's fear is to some degree. justified - that some students who would not 
otherwise have done so would engage in gay sexual activity or even identify 
themselves as gay. [ .•. J The state would probably argue that an increase in the 
incidence and acceptability or homosexuality would pose a threat to the institu
tions or marriage and family - institutions protected in many other contexts. The 
flaw in this ougument is not that the goal is invalid, but that the means are unac
coWltably underinclusive. Spinsters, bachelon, and divorced people arc permit
ted to teach without challenge, and even unwed mothers and single pregnant 
women have won constitut ional protection ror their right to teach, despite their 
possible encouragement or untraditionallirestyles. [ .. . ) The underinclusiveness of 
discrimination against gay teachers for the pwpose of protecting marriage and 
family suggests that perbaps another principle motivates the singling out or gay 
teachers. The difference between divorced and gay teachers is not that the latter 
pose a greater threat to the institutions or marriage, but that homosexuality is to
day considered immoral. just as divorce ooce was. [ ... )68 

Once the basic claim to equal treatment regardless of sexual orientation is 
established, the focus will have to shift to the question whether equality can 
and should be granted in all aspects of traditional family life . Total 
equality would mean the granting of all rights thus far rcserved to 
heterosexual couples to same-sex partnerships. This would include the right 
to sexual relationships among adults and teenagers, the right to marry (in 
church), to have children (through adoption or artificial insemination), etc. 
and all benefits and responsibil ities related to these social institutions. 

It is submitted that the decisions to grant equality can and must be lim· 
ited to a relatively small number of fundamental questions. All other pre
sent foons of discrimination - and there arc many69 - have to disappear by 
necessity as a natural and just consequence of the fundamental decisions. 
For example, if the right to marriage or marriage-like status is recognized, 
it has to entail the right to free movement as a dependent, the right to equal 

68 Note, ' The Constitutional Status of Sexual OrienWion: 1I0mosexuaiity as a Suspect 
Classification', 98 IllU1iQTd lAw Review (1985) 1285, at 1306-1308, footnotes omitted. 

69 Examples of di~riminatOfy laws in the United Kingdom which bave come before \be 
European Commissioo on Human Rights: Desmond v. UK, Awl. No. 9721182, 7 May 
1984 (unpublished) and X. and Y. v. UK, 19 DR 66 (1978) on 21 year age of consent re
quirement for gay men as compll'oo to 16 year age of consent requirement for beterogeX
uals (and lesbians); JoMs01l v. UK, 47 DR 72 (1986) on criminalization of S<:JUIal ICt.'I 
in private where more than two consenting adult male5 are present; 8. v. UK, 34 DR 68 
(1983) on prohibitiOll from service in tbe armed fOKeS; S. v. UK, 47 DR 274 (1986) on 
the denial to the surviving lesbian partner of protection under =tt control laws if the de. 
ceased paI1ner was Ihe only lenanl of rocotd (see al.'lO infra footnote 77); X am/. Y. v. 
UK, 32 DR 220 (1983) on dqx.rtation on ooe homosexual paI1nerdue 10 foreign nation 
alily; c(.lielfer, 1991, (at 174). For a genen.l guide to the legal situation of lesbians 
and gay meD in Europe, See the publicatiollS listed in nMC 5 of Chapter Three by 
Wuldijk. 
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treatment for social and health insurance. equality concerning intestate in
heritance, taxation. divorce or separation. etc. If the right to have children 
is recognized, it has to entail the right to taJ( benefits. custody and visiting 
rights. The one without the other would be abusive, discriminatory and vio
lative of fundamental human rights to equal treatment and respect of 
human dignity, because after a fundamental opening of these institutions to 
same-sex couples, there are no justifiable reasons for discrimination in an
cillary rights. Half-hearted solutions in this area would only calm the con
science of the majority and take the impetus out oftbe presently discernable 
movement towards fair treatment for lesbians and gays. 

Thus, the policy decisions will have to be whether or not to allow 
homosexual relationships between teenagers (age of consent), whether or not 
to guarantee full equality in the workplace (including employment in tradi~ 
rionally sensitive areas such as school teaching, military and secret ser~ 
vices, etc.), whether or not to give same~scx couples the right to traditional 
marriages (and to make this right enforceable even against religious organi~ 
zations), whether or not to create an alternative but legally equal status (so
call~ 'registered partnerships'), whether or not to allow lesbians or gay 
men to adopt children with both partners becoming 'parents ', whether or not 
to allow artificial insemination of lesbian women with recognition of the 
equal parenthood of their partner. 

It is further submitted that a 'Stufcntheorie' should be applied in the 
process of these policy decisions. Interference must be minimal and protcc~ 
tion at a maximum where no third party rights are involved. Once the 
rights and interests of third persons may be or will be infringed, regulatory 
intrusion on the rights oflesbians and gay men will gradually become more 
easily justifiable and protection less comprehensive. Finally, where certain 
fOnTIS of (homosexual) behaviour must by necessity violate overriding 
rights of others, regulatory prohibition will be mandatory and protection 
cannot be granted.10 

At the highest level, where legislative and administrative interference 
should be totally excluded. would be sexual relationships between consent
ing adults in private. As the European Court of Human Rights stated in 
Dudgeon v. UK: 

Although members of the public wbo regard homosexuality as immoral may be 
shocked, offended or disturbed by the commission by others of private 

70 This apprm.ch is also k::oown as strict, iatermediate and minimal scrutiny. If a eri tcrioa 
for difTcrcnl tl'eaIlnC1Il, in our case KJltW orimtatiOt1, is held 10 be a ' suspect dassifica
tion' because it should norm:aIly not be relevant fOt' legitimate regulatory purposes, uy 
diffen:nt treatment on the basis of this ,ritenon .... ilI be subject 10 Slrict 5<: lUIiay. la that 
case the diffen:nli.l ion can ollty be uphetd, if 'pressing publie pece5sity' C.uI justify bur
dcning the suspcd class (Korcmalsw. II. U"Ucd Stales , 121 U.S. 214, 216 ( 1944». 
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homosexual acts, this cannot on its own warrant the application of penal 
sanctions when it is consenting adults on1y who are involved 11 

In this respect it has to be irrelevant, whether the private sexual acts are 
taking place between two or more consenting adults. A situation still exist
ing in the United Kingdom72 where the presence of a third person ends 
·privacy·. making the sexual acts between men unlawful, is clearly untcn
ablc. 

General public safety in terms of relatively accepted social behaviour 
(holding hands, kissing etc.) should also be placed on a very high level of 
protection, where Icgislative and administrative interference would only be 
acceptable in thc face of 'pressing public necessity'. In this respect a useful 
parallel can be drawn to German Freedom of Assembly law 
(Versammlungsrecht). The free exercise of their rights by minorities has to 
be protected by the German State (the police, if necessary). Restrictions on 
peaceful assemblies of minorities are only possible in case of a public 
emergency, e.g. if police forces protecting a minority group-assembly are 
grossly outnumbered by a hostile and violent counter-group. 

The full equality of lesbians and gay men in 'nonnal' jobs should also 
be given a high level of protection. Ordinary labour law is fully capable of 
treating any problems that might arise in the context of access to employ
ment, remuneration, promotions, tennination of work contracts, and work
ing conditions in general. If a person is not performing on his or her con
tractual obligations, the (private) reasons for this are of little relevance. If 
the employer and the colleagues cannot remedy the situation in cooperation 
with the person concerned he or she will have to face consequences such as 
delayed promotions, or, in extreme cases, termination of the employment. 
Lesbians and gay men do not deserve and do not demand any discrimina
tory or preferential treatment in this respect. 

However, if a person does fulfil her contractual obligations 'in spite' of 
his or her non-traditional private- or sex-life, there must not be any discrim
ination as compared to his or her colleagues. Quite to the contrary, his or 
her employer may well be obliged to protect him or her against harassment 
and abuse by colleagues; in extreme cases this may involve a duty to sanc
tion the behaviour of certain colleagues. Just as an employer must not re
main indifferent to sexual harassment of a female employee by her male 
colleagues, the same must be true in the case of harassment due to sexual 
orientation. 

Somewhat lower protection levels may be guaranteed concerning em
ployment in so-called 'sensitive' jobs. However, the State should observe 
two limitations before discriminatory interferences become pennissible: 

71 Series A 1981,24. 
72 cr. supra footnole 69 and KGOmpanying tat. 
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firstly. any action against lesbians or gay mcn should be limited to indi· 
vidual cases where problems have actually arisen. There should be no 
group-discrimination simply on the basis of sexual orientation. Secondly, 
the burden of proof should always be on the state or employer who wants to 
interfere with equality rights. The common argument of the fear of black· 
mail of lesbian or gay employees in 'sensitive' posts can be countered by 
the removal of that potential threat i.e removal of any social stigma from 
lesbian or gay lifestylcs.73 

The more third party rights can be or are affected, the lower the protec
tion afforded to sexual orientation minorities. This has to be true in particu
lar where the third panics cannot or not fully protect theiT rights. Thus, a 
cenain age of consent-limit is required to protect minors. However, it seems 
difficult to justify a differentiation between the age of consent for heterosex
ual acts and the one for same-sex acts. If a state has such a low age limit 
for heterosexual acts (e.g. 12 in Spain) that it may argue that persons of 
that age 'are not fully rcsp::msiblc for what they arc doing', those states 
should rather consider raising their general age of consent instead of dis
criminating against lesbians and gay men. 

An area which has been subject to very restrictive laws in all Member 
States is the adoption of children by lesbian and gay couples. Usually, the 
only way for such couples to adopt children is adoptions by only one part
ner who is hiding his or her sexual orientation and cohabitation with a 
same-scx partner from the authorities in charge of the adoption. In most 
Member States 'single' men are practically excluded from adopting children 
altogether, whereas it is generally easier for 'single' women to adopt 
children. 

As a result of this p::llicy, whenever one partner of a samc-sex couplc 
docs succeed with an adoption, the other partner does not become 
mother/ father or otherwise legally rcsponsible for the child.74 Thus, 
although factually the child is raised by two 'parents', it is denied legally 
equal status and protection, This can have sevcre consequences e.g. if the 
adopting partner dics. In this situation, the child will usually be taken 
away by the authorities from the other partner as well (maybe after many 
years of 'happy family lifc') and may well end up in an institution. If the 
other partner dies, the child will not be entitled to intestate inheritance. This 
result is all the more serious if the other partner was the only bread-winner 
and a will docs nOI exist or is successfully contested by rclatives of thc de-

7J A circular argument bas been genenlly used 10 ~trict lesbians and gay men from as
suming lop job$ in m:ony civil service departments: If they admit tbeir bOm(>SCxuality, 
they will not be hired _ altb.ough they cannot be blackmailed. Yel, ir tlley hide their 
homosexuality 10 get the job. they all: open to blackmail OII ly because they were rorced 
to lie in tbe first place. 

74 See paragraph 1I .C.2 of Chapter Four by Y:on der Y""n and Dcn;kioen. 
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ceased, because not omy wilt there be no inheritance for child and surviving 
partner, but the surviving partner (and parent) will then also be left without 
pension or other income, 

Member States' reservations against legalization of adoptions by same
sex couples are increasingly incomprehensible in the light of the growing 
body of research on the possible effects of growing up in such a 'family' on 
the children. The care and attention actually given to the children clcarly 
outweighs the gender of the 'parents', Also, the Question arises as to 
whether the States can remain blind to the fact that all over Europe hun
dreds of thousands of children are in fact growing up either in 'families' of 
lesbian or gay couples or often in homes shared by same-sex house mates 
who may live togethcr for many years just like a family bu,t without having 
sexual relationships with each other. Last but not least, one might ask 
whether children are not better off in a 'family' of same-sex lovers rather 
tban in an institution. 

The lattcr Question leads directly to the Question whether artificial in
semination should be made available to lesbians. By contrast to children 
adopted by same-sex couples, those not yet conceived are not in need of 
help. Thus, the desires of the prospective parent(s) concerning artificial in
semination are decisive. This area of 'family law' may, pendi ng further in
vestigation, be on a very low level of protection for lesbians and gay men. 

B. lIow Can the Optimal SituatioD Be Achieved? 

There are three fundamentally different approaches to the notion of 'family' 
and the rights and responsibilities attached to family relationships.7S The 
traditional approach has been called 'formal' approach. It refers to tradi
tional statutory language when definitions for 'family' or 'spouse' are 
needed for example in the context of immigration rights, various social 
benefits, child-care and custody, etc. Alternative relationships without ties 
of blood, adoption or marriage do not qualify under this concept for the 
rights and advantages reserved to familics and spouses. 

In recent times a 'functional' approach has developed in some contexts 
and has been applicd by some dccision· making organs. This approach 
recognizes the nuclear or fonnal family definition as the norm but then 
looks for functional resemblances in non-traditional relationships when 

15 TIle tamillOlogy uJed bere is loaood rrom Amcricaa doctrin:a.] diSCOlltse. For a summary 
o r the American situation see Noec, 'Looting roc a Family Re.scmblaaa:: The Limits o r 
tbe Functional Approach to the Legal DefinitioQ of Family', 104 Harvard Law R~~jcw 
(199 1) 1640-1659. 



deciding whether or not they should be treated on an equal footi ng in a 
certain context.16 Thus, if an alternative relationship 

shares the essential characteristics of a traditionally &CCq)ted relationship and 
fulfils the same hwnan needs [ ... ) such as economic cooperation, participation in 
domestic relationships, and affection between the parties [ ... J11 

it is granted certain social benefits otherwise reserved to traditional fami 
lies. This approach is frequently the answer of progressive courts to changes 
in society in the face of unchanged legislation: 

for functionalist courts, the va lue of marriage and parenthood derives from posi 
tive societal effects, such as encol1l1l8ement o f stable, affectionate, and economi
cally efficient human relationships. Ik:cause some non-traditional families pro
duce similar benerlCial effects, the restriction of benefits to traditional families 
under the fonnal approach is underinclusive. 18 

Legi slative organs with their inherent tendency to avoid controversial deci
sions which might alienate voters like to leave the matter at that, Le. to 
leave the search for just and fair rules to the courts on a case by case basis. 
However, some severe disadvantages result from the legislative inactivity: 

First of all, the question whether equal treatment will be granted in a 
certain respect will depend on the individual administrative body or court 
which is handling the case in question. In the absence of statulory regula
tion there will always be more conservative and more progressive adminis
trative and judicial organs. This makes it unforeseeable and arbitrary for 
the parties concerned. Case-law will probably develop some guidelines over 
time but these will always be limited to certain court districts and instances 
and wi llusuaJ ly be little known outside the sphere of specialized lawyers.19 

16 1:0.. examples see the Counci l's submi ssion ill the Robards cue, nip''' f()QIllole 18 and 
~ying text. 0.. the Dutch matment ofunmanied oouples at de:ocribed in the R~ 
cue, l>IJ.p'o. f()QI nOle 21 and aecompa.aying text. 

11 See NoIe, sup,,, f(M)tnole 15, at 1646. Othe r co teria fOf fUlICtio llal par:allelism: 
'exclusivity and longevity of the relationship, the level of emotion.al and finucial 
commitment. the m.l.llaer i .. which the parties have coaducted their everyday lives and 
held themselves out 10 $OCiety and the reilaDCe placed u~ OIIe &DOlhcr for daily family 
scrvi<.:es,', ibid. at 1648- 1649, quoloo from the New York Court of Appeala' examina 
tion of a hornoSCllual rdati0ll5hip which bd lu ted for 11 years and ended with the 
death o f one pwlner who happelled to be the only !cOUll of rocord. The IUrvivill.g putn« 
was ciaimiog proCcdion uDd« rent conlrollaws wbicla prohibit the disposscssioa of the 
surviving spouse (74 N.Y. 2d lOt 50 N.£' 3d 49, 544 N.Y. 2d 184 (t989). 

18 See Hote 16,swpro. footoote 15, at 1641· 1648 (f()QI1lOk: in the original omitted ill tlli s 
quotation). 

19 In a number of CIISC! Ibe ECJ has held ;1 unacceplable if directives Ire trl.llsfonned 
merely by (illtcl'llal) IdminiSlwive reauialiOll5 of the Membec States, prc.ciscly because 
tbesc will be little known to the individuals COIICCmod., may be subjoct 10 uecpiog modi 
flCllioas and may DOt be IdeqU&lcly CIIrorceabie 181i1l51 the sllte organs. cf. mosI re 
cently: Case C-161188, Cm,,, .. isriOft of /lle £WOPClUl Cofn"u<1fitiu v. Fedual Reptlbl/c 
ofGumlUly (Re Air poilu/ion willi nllpll"" tl/OIm) and Cue C-59/89, O;nromissic:wt 0/ 
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Secondly, the comparative nature of the functional approach will lead to 
discrimination against non·traditional partnerships. Whereas traditional 
families will be accepted as eligible for benefits, etc. as such, non·tradi· 
tional families will have to prove their eligibility each time they claim a 
benefit. This will subject them and only them to investigations concerning 
such private matters as sexual activity, degree of exclusivity, distribution of 
tasks and responsibilities in the family and management of finances. 

Finally, it caMO{ be denied that legislative disregard and the subse
quent legal uncertainty will further stigmatization within a society against 
non-traditional relationships and adversely affect their stability and 
longevity. 

The only solution to this dilemma is the 'legislative' approach, i.e. ac· 
tion by the legislature in an effort to create for non-traditional relationships 
an institutionalized basis for equal treabnent. 1be opening up of traditional 
marriages to lesbian and gay eouplcs is an obviously problcmatic area, 
however, as it will meet with widespread resistance from conservative parts 
of society, churches, etc. and may thus be counterproductive to the efforts 
for improved recognition and acceptance of lesbians and gay men in every
day life. The best approach is most likely the creation of a new status, as 
has been done in Denmark., 80 which may be ca1led 'registered partnerships' 
and will grant equality before the law to certain alternative partnerships. In 
an effort to check abuse and disintegration of stable human relationships, 
this new status may be reserved to certain fonns of partnerships and a, once 
and for all, demonstration of certain criteria. 

C. Why Should tbe Community Take aD Active Role Rather Tban 
Leaving it to the Member States? 

lhcre are two main reasons why thc Community should take a more active 
role : Firstly, there is the Community's alleged commitment to the protec
tion of fundamental rights and freedoms. If the Community wants to de
liver upon the promises made in this respect it cannot go on to ignore the 
widespread discrimination against lesbians and gay men and the fooHlrag· 
ging of many Member States when it comes to ameliorating the situation. 
Secondly, diverging Member State laws on lesbian and gay rights are 
severely inhibiting the frec movement of these persons as migrant workers, 
providers and users of services and professionals sccking to establish them
selves in othcr Member States. 

lite EJJTop«lll C""'lUtil~ v. FctkraJ Rep"blic o/Gf:'''QnY (Re Air pollw1/<M wit" lelJd), 
judgments of 30 Mly 1991, not yet published. ill. tbe ECR. 

80 Cf. Illpra footnote: 66 and &<':compa.nying text. 
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The EEC-Treaty deals with 'workers' more or less on a par with goods. 
services and capital, i.e. primarily considers them factors of production. 
and does not as such contain a catalogue of human rights. The families of 
the workers are mentioned neither in Anicle 3(c) nor in Article 48 . However, 
the Court of Justice has begun as early as 1969 to glean independent 
Community human rights and freedoms for migrant workcB, their families, 
and all other Community citizens, from sources such as the 'constitutional 
traditions common to the Member Statcs',81 It was again Advocate General 
Trabucchi who said: 

The mignmt worker is not regarded by Community law [ ... J as a mere source of 
labour but is v iewed as a human being. In this context the Community legislature 
is not concerned solely 10 guarantee him the right 10 equal pay and social bene
fits in connection with the employer-<mp\oyee relationship. it also emphasized 
the need to e liminate obstacles 10 the mobility of the worker, i fl ler alia with re
gard to the 'conditions for the integration of his family into the host country'. 82 

And more specifically: 

[In] order to attain real freedom of movement for worken within the territory of 
the Community they must be acconled teal equality of treatment with the na· 
tionals, at lea:;t in regard to (lC()nomic matters and social benefits in particular. In 
this context it is oot important [ .. . J that the legislation in question was not ex
pressly conceived for wol'kers as such and members of their families, but applies 
generally to the entire resident population.83 

This jurisprudence has been endorsed by Parliament, Council and Commis
sion in their Joint Declaration Of 5 April 1977: 

I . The European Parliament, the Council and the Commission stress the prime 
importance they attach to the protection o r rundamental rights, as derived in par
ticular rrom the constitutions or the Member States and the European Convention 
for the Protection or Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms. 
2. In the exercise or their powers and in pursuance or the aims of the European 
Communities they respect and wiu continue to respect those rights. 84 

and by an express mention in the Preamble of the Single Act: 

[The Heads orstat.e orthe Member States} Determined to work together to pro
mote democracy on the basis a/tire fundamental rights recogni7.cd in the consti
tutions and laws of the Member States, in the Convention ror the Protection of 
Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms and the European Social Charter, no
tably freedom, equality and social justice. [ ... ) 

81 c r. in partiGulu Case 4n3, J. Nold. Koltlco · wuJ BaustoffgroJJltandlllllg v. Commission 
(1974 1 ECR49 1, at Rec.. 13. 

82 Case 7n5, Mr and Mrs F. v. Bdgi_ State (Re IIWtdiciJPPed Child) 11 975 1 OCR 679, at 
696. 

83 Ibid. 
84 01 1967 C 103/ 1. 
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Aware orthe responsibility incumbent upon Europe to ai", at speaki"g ever j,,

creasj"gly with OM lIOice and to act witlt cOlI.fislency and solidarity in order 
more effectively 10 protect its common interests and independence, in particular 
10 display the principles or democracy and compliance with the law and with 
Mtna" rights 10 which they are attached, so that together they may make their 
own contribution to the preservation or international ~ and security in acwr
~ with the undertaking entered into by them within the rramework or the 
United Nations Chatter.8S 

and most recently in the Preamble of the Maastricht Treaty on European 
Union and in its Article F: 

2. The Union shall respect fundamental rights, as guaranteed by the European 
Convention ror the Protection or Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms 
signed in Rome on 4 November 1950 and as they result rrom the constitutional 
traditions common to the Member States, as general principles or Community 
law,56 

On the basis of these declarations, the Community would seem obliged to 
take an active role and to stand up against discrimination by any Member 
State in a field of Community compctence.87 The Community cannot 
accept violations of the fundamental rights to human dignity, equality, 
family life, freedom of opinion, and privacy, where it has a possibility to 
stop them, 

Moreover, diverging Member State laws on lesbian and gay partner
ships are inhibiting the free movement of this significant group in the 
Community. Some of these problems have always been there: ifhomosexu
a1ity is punishable in some states (c,g. Ireland; also in the UK. when more 
than two consenting adult males are taking part in sexual acts), or different 
ages of consent are applicable (the range in the Community is from 12 
years in Spain to 21 years in the UK88), migrant lesbians or gay men will 
either avoid restrictive States or risk criminal prosecution for something 
which is totally lawful in their own State of origin (and most other Member 
States). 

One very interesting problem has been added in 1989 with the Danish 
Registered Partnership ACI.1I9 usbian and gay couples who enter into such 
a registered partnership - and as has been shown above, the right to do so 

85 Bulletin o( Ihe EC. Suppl. 2186, S, emphasi$ added. 
86 Olher acls of Community organs pertaining 10 bumao rights Ire documented in 

Clapham, 1991, ill particular ill AnT>6; II; cr. abo lIummer, Simma. Vedder and Em 
~, 1991, 144. 

87 On the problem wbether IIId to what extent Community humao rights I~ billding as 
suc::h on Member State oop.a.s, When the lalter arc lotting ill their own IUU or eompeten
cies aad nOi. implementing Community law, cf. Chapter Eight by Snyder, Sotrucn and 
I~ oyer on subsidiarity and WmpctCDCC. 

88 ILGA PiIIk BOO«, and $WprQ rootlKllc 69. 
89 cr. IUprQ footnote 66 and 80 and accompanying tcKt. 
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must be open not only to a Danish national and his or her partner but also 
to any other Community national who has lawfully migrated to Denmark
cannot leave Denmark: without losing the benefits of their special status. 
For them, the free movement of persons under Community law is practi
cally not available. unless they agree to leave their 'family' behind.90 

TIle only fully satisfactory solution to this dilemma would be a Com
munity directive obliging all Member States to create a status for lesbians 
and gay men comparable to the Danish registered partnerships. 

D. ugal Basis for Community Action 

In the so-called Squarcialupi Report, drawn up on behalf of the Committee 
on Social Affairs and Employment of the European Parliament, one of the 
conclusions is that 

the fact remains that [discrimination against] male and female homosexuality is a 
real problem and there is thus every justification for raising it in a supranatiODal. 
political body such as the European Parliament, as proof of genuine respect for 
peISODal freedom and individual difference. [ ... ]91 

However, as has been shown in the preceding sections, the protection of 
human rights and an effective guarantee of free movement for all Commu· 
nity Citi7..ens require more than a 'raising' of the problems in Parliament. 

Nevertheless, Community law is first of all based on the principle of 
enumerated competence.92 By contrast to sovereign states, the only born 
subjects of intemationa1law, the Communities were created by the Member 
States through the Treaties of Rome and Paris. The creators have chosen in 
these treaties not to transfer all their inherent rights as states (which would 
have ended their own existence as independent sovereigns and would imme· 
diately havc fonned a federation), but have chosen rather to transfer only 
those rights expressly listed in the treaties. Thus, while the Community in· 
stitutions are certainly not prevented from 'raising' topics of family law 

90 A pragmatic solutioo to this dilemma i. the 'establ isbme1lf of the pmDer as a aclf-cm
played profC$$ional. )(the WTOe-ICJI. or oppositc_su. but .ol·nwried pmDeI' e&lIlWll fiDd 
employment to ~tabl.ish his or her iodcpendettt rigbt of residellce, be or sbe may gaill 
this right e.g. by dedarillg to be a self-employed private language- Or mUllic tcac:bo::r. 
However, this opportullity may !lOt always work, is ullSatisfadory as to rigbu beyoDd 
mc~ n:s>Ocnu; and is uDllvailabie 10 pattBeQ .... bo ~ DOl alllioaal. or a Men\bc(" State 
of the Commuaity. 

91 RqJQrl ... ~al DiscrilnillaJion Ql Me Workplau, EP Working [")Qcl,lme1lU 198)11984, 
Doc. 1- I )S8I83, 13 Fcbruaty 1984, III 16; c[ also rupra foo\llote 48 atKI accompaa.yiag 
.aC 

92 Cr. Art. 4 para 1 oftbe EEC-Treaty: "The tash elltrustcd 10 the Community shall be 
camcd out by the followillg iDStitulioll$: an Assembly, • eoo.llcil, a Commissioa, a 
Court of jUsliec:. Each wlilvtWlt shall act withi" the limits of Ihi! powers COlI/erred 
"pot< it by Ihis rri!My.' (emphasis..ddcd). 
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and discussing them, they can only take legally binding measures if a 
competence of the Community can be found in the treaties.93 

It has been argued that Article 117 in combination with Article 119 
EEC would provide a legal basis sufficient for a redefinition of Council Di
rective 761107 on the implementation of liIe principle of equal treatment for 
men and women as regards access to employment. vorotional training ond 
promotion, ond working conditlons94 to prohibit also discrimination based 
on sexual orientation.9S However, that approach seems unnecessarily shaky 
and inadequate. If Community action is necessary for an effective guarantee 
of the fundamental freedom of movement of persons, Article 100a (togcther 
with Article 7a(2) andlor Article 117) provides a solid foundation for such 
an action. It also has the advantage that the measures to be adopted do not 
require unanimity in the Council and thus cannot be blocked by one or two 
hesitant States. 

IV. Summary 

Whilst the European Communi ty has no single defined 'family policy', a 
summation of resolutions. statements, directives and articles indicates the 
existence of a certain 'fluid' policy. 

This 'policy' accepts the competence of the Member States to the defini
tion of 'members of the family' whilst retaining some elements of suprana
tional defini tion of'spouse' which is narrow in scope. 

Until now the Community organs have accepted that Member States 
have different levels of legislative regulation of homosexuality. However, in 
terms of family policy and tbe free movement of workers, any narrow defi
nition of family which excludes lesbian and gay ' family' units will restrict 
the free movemcnt of this significant pereentage of the population. 

There is a strong argument that there is no justification for the high 
level of regulation of the lives of lesbians and gay men by Member States. 

93 M to the effects of the principle of subsidiarity as spelled oot in the Maastricbt Treaty 
on European Union OIl the principle o f enumerated o;:ompetO;:Dces., _ Cb.pter Eight by 
Soydc:r el pl. 

94 OJ 1976 L 39140. TlIe relCY.UI1 Arti<;Io;: 2 oft"'" Di~ive rea<b as follows: 
I. For tbe PUIpQISC$ of the fol lowing provisioas, the priaciple of equal trutmenl shall 

mean tilat there sb,1I be 00 di5Criminatioo whatsoever 011 grounds of sex either di · 
rectly or i!ldirccdy by refo;:ren« in particular to marital or family status. 

2. This dir..ctive .5h,1I be withoul prejudiu 10 the rigbt of Member States to exclude 
from its field of appl~iou tbose oo;upational Ktivities aDd. when: appropriate, lbe 
tnining leading lhereto, ror ~bio;:h, by n:uon of their uture or tbe oontCJd in whio;:b 
they ate urried out, tbe sex ofu.e wocker coastitulcs a detc:nnining radar. ( ... ). 

9S Opinion of I"" EP Le8al Affairs Commiuoe Oil discrimination apiDst h~als (2S-
26 January 1984, draftsman: Ms Hooper). reproduced in EP Worong Do<:umenl I -
13S8I1I3 (the Squan:ialupi Report, o;:f. supra footlIOIte 48 aDd aceompaDyilig text), at 26. 



, .. 
The protection of the rights of the individual must be paramount where 
there is no infringement on the rights of third parties or the state. This must 
be true also for lesbians and gay men. Prejudice by certain parts of the 
population is no excuse for denying same·sex couples social recognition. 
On the contrary, legal equality and recognition is likely to contribute to the 
elimination of prejudice and would thus benefit not only the homosexuals 
but the Member States and the Community as a whole. 


